
the original autopsy authorization, of whica there {s no 

Archives copy is authentic and needlessly unzlear. The or 

© of the CD 371 receipt items were shown me, ineluding th 

Even their numerous sni vocal enemies never accused tie he mepeeeipts. There is no doubt of the authenticity of the copi 

of claiming ownersnip of gcverament files. Rhoads made no re/e am =: 

the government's copy. 

41, he wrote & nonresponse, wnat tney "affirm our previous aire 

to you that the memorandum is not the property of the Unite: ‘ 

belongs to the Kennady family.” 

4) was on this occasicn that Kelley first told ne that it is | 

the X-rays, not the pictures, to certain menbers of the C 

ataff. Although he did not know the exact cste, he is cer 

‘eee before the autopsy doctors testified and €s a preparatio 

-$eking of that testimony, The Secret Service s1so provided 

which the X-rays -\all those the Secret Service had - were 

In rejecting my reques: for other factual, public inf: > mee 

about the film and its hist 30 that the conflicts tn the pur 
accountings might, if possizl+, be reconciled, this keeper of | im 
tional heritaze refused absolutely, ssying that what was in tte 
review {the cause of most cf sne conflict) and the GSA-fsamily 
(the original of it) is all snyone in this land of freedom wi): 
mitted to have. His reason, since he could find none in tho jew 

~“ 

eng the things the ver had is any of the tissue slides, 

t made of a piece removed from the edge of she rear nonfa 

examination that could establish through the nature of the 

the tissue (as burning) whether that wes an entrance wound 

Robert Kennedy's position in the withholding of the eviden 

To furnish such information might tend to encourage thr 
morbid curiosity concerning the autopsy materials which the 
terms of the letter agreement were partly intended to pr 

vent. 

és : “4 i * . it and unequivocal:than Specter's representati 

Aside from the fact what this is false and but another cf hee more explic : 

cttort to mks the Rentedys soem responsible for the suppress t | RE eT ee a eee rien ae) Gould nat te 
which he had the collaboraticn of their lawyer, Marshall, and «+e F did not possess anything Kelley's account te te ou the 
above the fact thet the contrast provides quite the contrary, er % 
later able to force the Arcnives and General Services Administret® 
to admit in faderal court, cen it be that an sccurate accounting 

number of film would cause “morbid curiosity" where all the cont 
tory accounts do not, that suppression does not cause "morbli «uF 

* of the film also establishes this as it relates to that fili 

“it was kept in a doubly-locked Secret Service 3afe to which 

people had the combination. 

though the Appendix B listing shows prints mejie of the X-ra 

November & I reminded Rnoads that after all those month tie t Service did not make any copies of them, 411 the film wa 

responded to the wrong thinz, not an accident, that I had aske) fae 
copy of the government's copy, not for e copy of the Kennedy «= iF 

never answered this or subsequent letters until August 19, 1%, 
than a yesr and ¢« half after the initial request. 

By that time I had used other approaches. ee We spent much time discussing this memorandum c? transfer. A 

» &t was all in Robert's name, dalivery was made +o and receipt 

d by Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, formerly the Presicant's secretar 

 Ymoredibly, the limousine was washed in Dallas, Kelley believ 

supervision of agents. He was unaware of a picture I had 

{ng no agent at the car when it was still at che hospital. 

Over the years, and especially after the effective date &¢ 

Freedom of Information law, I kept after Rowley for information | j ~ : 

8 at t the Archives in the interest of the Kennecy Library. Ou 
prove the Secret Service had that was not in the Archives. (Ko.ie¢ > lon sometimes got fairly pointed I made it claar that I pre 
oe joked that ne had been told that if he wanted to know whirl tome ct to sue but was also prepersd te do so if nesessary The 

n ran rehives to ask me. I assured him it was, as it is, An ore@ * modded assent when [I said that under the law ths references t 
geration.) Time sfter time Sscret Service responses were inacc yee the uses already made of it nullified any right to withhold t 

and, unfortunately, sometimes deceptive. They made so many blu ieee /eve been claimed under the law On the other rand I offered 
. , 

all of which could be very embarrassing to the Secret Service !/% © } 

in a wrong context, that finslly, under date of February Dh de ‘ 4 their judgment as to whether there is anythirz in it subjec 

Kelley invited me to a conference in his office the morning o!1 «et galous use. If they assured me this was true, [ would be sat 

day, March h, "with a list of the material which you claim is bo'+ E th 8 copy an ee oe sue} materiel wis maskoc out i sonyiy 

withheld from uu” h d " - fy as reflected w was transferre n a mesringful way. 

a8 the they mould Shen cisquss Mi yeu WEbE our f P by ative, if they preferred it, I would accept + typed list if 

reflects was the di iL 
a | 

session,” ° SEAS iit GL WARS Wael, LEE, EN AaISE BEE d show me their original copy, which would erable confirmat 

@ocuracy of the retyped list. 

3 (Except for illegalities, what would be scandsa_ous in a recei 

transfer of property?) 

Whey did not hide that they had been in constart touch with t 

s, which was just as good, because I had alreacy learned of A 

requests for Secret Service letters to be rewritten to make t 

: genial to what the Archives preferred to have recorded in it 

. @n arcane concept of detached scholarship. 

4 It was apparent to me that there was no Secret Service desire 

Sid this and a considerable volume of other mate-ial that had b 

id, although even then, at this late date, they claimed not to 

B what they actually did and later produced. I be-ieve this conf 

oe end what was perhaps the first full disclosure c? unofficial tr 

s, their nature and the public purposes they co:ld serve, may 

tn the relatively high percentages of Secrst Service material 

At that mesting, Kelley was joined by the Secret Servico's 

in charge of public relations and their general counsel. 

In fairness to the Secret Service, the reader should bonr ie we 
mind thet it was immediately cast by the FBI into a relatively mit 
role in the investigation despite the FBI's lack of jurisdiction, 
then by the Commission, which became so dependent on the FBI it b& 
the Bureau's creature. The Secret Service was in the position of 

ing been told by the FBI what the official line on the assassinnt hem 
was and having to hew that line. Its own early reporting, despite ie | 
many deficiencies and despite the bureaucratic falling into pos!tiem | 
on the framing of the evidence, history and Oswald, was entirely lm 
consistent with the official explanation as I set forth in somr !« tai 
throughout WHITEWASH II. 

By and large, it was 2 friendly meeting at which, for tho must” 
part, the Secret Service was honest and forthright, admitting «=. @ . 7 

its errors, showing (and later providing) copies of what it ha! ‘rig ayatlable in the regular 1970 review later that year. 

heving and discussing tne bacxground cf some of the events and oe [t was wall tato Lunchtime when the meeting eniad, TL had wii 

From my aetes as they relate to what is hers reisvant, this in




